Archway Newsletter
2021 Virtual Bentley Bash - One Month Away!
The 2021 Virtual Bentley Bash registration is open!
Join us this year for a jam-packed event with new topics and presenters. This two day event
on Friday, January 15th and Saturday, January 16th will be kicked off each day with a
plenary session full of great speakers including Bentley executives Katriona Lord-Levins
on Friday and Santanu Das on Saturday.
Then you can take up to 6 different sessions on topics including MicroStation, OpenRoads
Designer, OpenBuildings Designer, OpenSite Designer, RAM Structural System, CUBE,
SYNCHRO and more! And you can do it all from the comfort of your home or office!
New this year, you get a license for the software that starts as soon as you register for the
Bash and ends March 1st, 2021! This means you can try out any of 50 different software
and take on-demand classes before and after the Bash. You will also receive access to
recordings of the Bash sessions available through March 1st, 2021 so you can get extra
practice with the software and demos!

Register Today!

Report: Planning Stages of Digital Twins

Bentley's focus on digital twins has been at the forefront of its message the past few years.
One of the ways they are making it a reality for their customers is through the acquistions of
different products to help create a digital twin at different stages of the project.
One of those acquisitions in 2019, Citilabs, created a software called CUBE. There are
different pieces of CUBE that allow for planning in different aspects of transportation and
land-use modeling. This software is used by planners and engineers to see how new

projects will effect the areas they are building in including the city's transportation, land-use
and population.
There are a few different pieces included in the CUBE suite of software such as CUBE
Cargo for freight modeling, CUBE Voyager for the macroscopic movement of people and
vehicles, CUBE Dynasim for microscopic traffic simulation and CUBE Access for
accessibility metrics. These are just a few available in the suite. Check out more on
Bentley's website.
If you want a demo of the software, sign up for the Bentley Bash as there will be a session
presented on CUBE on Friday morning, January 15th, 2021 at 11:00am-12:30pm PST !
Register today!

End of Year Savings
If you need Bentley software for upcoming
projects and you want to get the purchase
done in 2020 for tax or other reasons and
you want the best prices, give Archway a
call or email tom@archwaysystems.com
Just a few of the specials that are currently
running:
20% discount on one-year
subscriptions
10% off perpetual licenses for brand
new customers
Back fees waived for SELECT
maintenance reinstatement
And more!
Contact us today! We'll find you the very
best deal for you and your company for
Bentley's MicroStation, OpenRoads,
OpenRail, Structural, Hydraulic or any other
Bentley software your company needs!

Email Archway
Today!

Training Classes Highlight
Check out these upcoming open enrollment
training classes that are being offered early
next year!
OpenRoads Designer Essentials January 19-21, 2021
MicroStation V8i Essentials January 26-28, 2021
MicroStation User Update February 9-10, 2021
If you have been waiting to get training in
MicroStation or OpenRoads, or your
company is making the transition from
MicroStation V8i to CONNECT, get ahead of
the curve and get trained up on this software
today.
Email nick@archwaysystems.com for
training registration form or click the button
below for more information!

Training Classes

Archway's Address Has Changed!
With Archway's transition to a virtual company, we have left our traditional office
headquarters and with it our address. We are still local in Southern California to meet your
Bentley software needs!
Archway's New Headquarters Address is:
18195 Leaf Circle, Huntington Beach, CA 92648

We are a Bentley Platinum Channel Partner
- Secure the best prices and service for your
Bentley software needs. Buy with us today!

We are an Authorized Bentley Product
Training Partner - See our current Class
Schedule on LearnMicroStation.com
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